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Drag racer, sprinter, grass tracker and speedway rider are some of the motorcycle sports 2009 BDHoF inductee Alf Hagon has excelled in
producing breath taking records on incredible home built machines like this single gear 966cc Hagon-JAP drag bike pictured leaving the line at
RAF Kemble; the fifth stop on the 1964 Drag Festival tour. Hagon ran in the 10.7s but was narrowly beaten to the class win by Neville Higgins
Vincent proving the fastest equipment doesn’t necessarily bring home the glory! Photo courtesy of the Chris Illman Collection.

Eurodragster interviews Arthur Christy
HoF Retro - 2009, HoF Tributes
NEW Collectors’ Corner
and much more

BDRHoF Roll Of Honour 2006 - 2020
Members of the British Drag Racing Hall of Fame are shown below in order of induction.
1. Allan Herridge*
2. The Phelps Family
3. Phil Evans
4. Dennis Priddle
5. John Ledster*
6. Tony Densham*
7. Roz Prior
8. Dennis Stone*
9. Clive Skilton
10. Sydney Allard*
11. John Hobbs
12. Nobby Hills
13. Custom Car Magazine
14. Ton Pels*
15. The Page Family
16. The Read Family
17. Brian Johnson*
18. Alan Wigmore*
19. Sammy Miller*
20. John Bennett
21. Dave Grady*
22. Alf Hagon
23. The Murty Family
24. Rune Fjeld
25. Harold Bull

26. Geof Hauser
27. Al O’Connor
28. Peter & Erica Bartlett*
29. Krister Johansson
30. Peter Crane
31. Terry Gibbs*
32. Brian Sparrow
33. Pete Davies
34. Harlan Thompson
35. Barry Sheavills
36. Dave Lee Travis (DLT)
37. The Brachtvogel Family
38. Tony Murray*
39. Carl Olson
40. Keith & Frances Parker
41. Brian Chapman
42. Russ Carpenter
43. Gerry Belton
44. John Whitmore
45. Dennis ‘Stormin’ Norman
46. Don Garlits
47. Yvonne Tramm
48. Ken Cooper
49. John Clift
50. Bob Keith*

51. Santa Pod Raceway
52. Rob Loaring
53. Paula Marshall*
54. Karsten & Per Andersen
55. John and Lesley Wright
56. Steve Woollatt
57. Lawrie Gatehouse*
58. Pip Higham
59. Stuart Bradbury*
60. The Cookson Family
61. Steve Horn
62. Peter Lantz
63. Team Pegasus
64. Andy Robinson
65. Eurodragster.com
66. Ian Lloyd
67. McCoy Dynamics Team
68. Wild Bunch
69. Anita Mäkelä
70. Jeff Byne
71. Nick Davies
72. Ian King
73. John Price
74. Dave Wilson
75. Pelle Lindelöw & Gunnar Elmqvist

* Indicates member passed away

MEET OUR PARTNERS & SUPPORTERS
BDRHoF Primary Sponsors
USAutomotive, Santa Pod Racers Club & BUA Motorsport

BDRHoF Supporters:
BUA Motorsport, Santa Pod Raceway, Eurodragster.com, DialAFlight, Chair Office, IOPD,
Jeff Bull Racing Engines, Atlantic Fluid Tech, Julian Hunt.net
Mopar Muscle Association, Kelsey Media, Mopar, Rat Trap Racing, Straightliners, Prop Portfolio, 55 Plus Equity Release,
IRH Assessors Ltd. Thank you for your continued support.
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A warm welcome to the 11th edition of HoF Talk, expertly put together by editor Jerry
Cookson. You may have noticed our new logo for this year which proudly celebrates 15
years since the start of The British Drag Racing Hall of Fame honouring those that built
the sport and preserving for all time the achievements of not only some of the greatest
legends of British Drag Racing, but also the great contribution of others who are rarely
in the spotlight but nevertheless have made a lasting impact and significant difference
to the development of British Drag Racing.
Although there is still great deal of uncertainty, all of us involved with the Hall of Fame
sincerely hope that we will be able to bring you a Gala this year so please do pencil in
the date of 20th November in your diary.
The successful existence of the Hall of Fame relies not only on the generous support
of its sponsors but also donations from individuals and organisations. This can be
financial, but we also sometimes receive items which we either keep for display to
preserve the history of the sport or sell to help with fund raising for both the Hall of Fame
and the Benevolent Fund.
We have received a donation of some stunning prints from Geoff Stilwell of his Lucas
Oil 7707 Land Speed Record Car and a variety of models and prints from Stephen
Bishop, for which we are very grateful. More items have been promised, some of which
will be very collectable, so do look out for announcements of sale or auction around
Dragstalgia. If you have anything at all related to our sport which can help us please
contact me at lesley@britishdragracinghof.co.uk.
We hope all of our members have also noted the Dragstalgia event on their calendars
- July 9/11. The Hall of Fame would like to see a huge show of support from all its
members to Santa Pod Raceway this weekend. The past year has had a devasting
effect on a lot of individuals and businesses, but the continuance of Drag Racing is
confirmed, not only at the Pod but also at Melbourne Raceway, thanks to the efforts
made by all those involved.
Long may it continue! See you at the track.

HoF TEAM
Page 33

Contents of HoFTalk are the copyright of the
authors and photographers who have given
their generous permission for use in this
publication, and are not to be reproduced
without written prior permission.

Lesley

Another souvenir for celebrated international photo-journalist
Andy Willsheer. Lesley Wright photo.
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These are stories about BDRHoF members and what they have been up to recently.
Send your stories and photos to the editor at jerry@britishdragracinghof.co.uk so that we can include them in the next issue.

Power Race Graphics launch colouring book
Darren West of Power Race Graphics and designer of our BDRHoF logo and early Gala table
cards and programmes writes: I am very excited to announce the launch of our sub brand ‘RAD
Design Lines’. The mission here is to excite and inspire young people to get creative, get into
design and motorsport graphics and let their imaginations run wild!
The first product release is our design and colouring book – Drag Racing Doorslammers, the
book features all of the favourite door classes on our own exclusive design and colouring blank
template outlines. Just get the pens and pencils out and go crazy! The books are printed on high
quality, heavy weight paper and feature a mix of cars and transporters
to design the graphics and create the colour scheme for!
I know there are art and design mad kids out there (just like I was) that
love the drag machines. When I was young, on the journey home for
the drags, I couldn’t wait to get back and draw the cars and the graphics. That passion stayed with me
until I was finally in a position to have the freedom to do something with it years later with Power Race
Graphics. The creation of this brand revisits those early years and RAD Design Lines will embrace all of
the wild things on wheels that I’ve loved in life – drag racing machines, hot rods, bmx, skateboards and
these themes will feature in the colouring books and related products.
Design and colouring book 2 (also drag racing themed) is well under way – more news on that will be
coming very soon – so keep your eye on our social media pages. We are developing an app too for the
design and colouring templates to be uploaded for tablets, so it’s not all about felt pens and crayons.
Book 1 – Drag Racing Doorslammers’ is here, printed, packed and ready to ship! So head over to the
website www.raddesignlines.com before they are gone!

Paul Whitehouse’s new ‘BJ’ print
Thanks to drag racing artist and BDRHoF friend Paul Whitehouse for letting us
know about his recent project which you can order a print of:
“I’ve put the finishing touches to my painting of drag racing legend, hero and
BDRHoF member Brian Johnson launching hard on his 1265cc ‘Imperial Wizard’
Kawasaki Pro Stock Bike. Massive thanks to Kelvin Fagan for letting me base the
painting on his fantastic photo, and to Chris Johnson (Brian’s brother) for supplying
the reference photos of the bike as it appeared in November 1981.
“I will be having a limited edition, numbered and signed, print run produced with
proceeds of this going to charity. To register your interest and reserve prints please
message me from my social media page at Paul Whitehouse Art on Facebook or
contact me direct from www.paulwhitehouseart.com. Commissions welcome.
In 2017 Paul was commissioned by BDRHoF sponsor Geoff Stilwell to recreate on canvas some golden moments which were
presented to our American Guests after another highly entertaining Bench Race Session on the afternoon of the Gala Awards
Dinner at Oatlands Park Hotel.

A-Fuel Team Sweden plan
A-Fuel Dragster racer Tony Bryntesson has been in touch with details of the three cars that will
comprise A-Fuel Team Sweden, racing in the FIA European Top Methanol category:
Even if the team is new, the three drivers and crew have many years in Drag Racing together. Jonny
Lagg from Boxholm in the southern part of Sweden started racing methanol burning dragsters from
1983 to 1985. Then he went to the USA and did some races together with well-known name Kenta
Persson, Jarmo Pulkinen, Jonny Nilsson and BDRHoF member Peter Lantz. After that, he crewed for a
couple of years on Monica Oberg’s Top Fuel Dragster. In 2013 he bought the dragster of A/Fuel Master
driver/tuner and BDRHoF member Krister Johansson. The highlight in his career so far is winning the
European Championship in 2016 and he is still hungry for at least one more championship title.
Daniel Jedborn from Skellefteå in the northern part of Sweden, started his racing career in 1994 with a
home built doorslammer. He moved to a Competition Eliminator dragster in 1997, starting with a blown
methanol burning front motor dragster that he set a low class ET in Europe with. Racing that car between 2011 and 2018, Daniel
won the Swedish Comp Eliminator Championship in 2017. In 2019 he started competing in a Nitro burning A-Fuel Dragster.
Tony Bryntesson, from Jönköping in the southern part of Sweden, started his racing career as a driver in 1981 in a home-built Ford
1931 altered. He went to a methanol burning dragster from 1986 to 1988, then raced Top Fuel between 1989-1995. Tony’s
highlight in Top Fuel drag racing was winning the Swedish Championship in 1995. He then had a lengthy break from drag racing
with a career in road course racing between 1997 and 2019. He purchased an A-Fuel Dragster from Jonny Lagg in 2019, did a
couple of licensing runs in 2020, and is looking forward to his comeback in 2021.
Jonny Lagg’s Crew Chief Krister Johansson and his colleague Lars Lindkvist are very well known, and have a great reputation as
the best A-Fuel tuners out there; they will have full focus on Jonny’s car but with our partnership as ‘A-Fuel Team Sweden’ they will
also work as mentors to Daniel and Tony’s respective crew chiefs. There is also a plan to bring over a highly respected crew chief
from the USA to the first races of the FIA tour.
Establishing a team with three A-Fuel cars will make us strong and will possibly lower the total cost, as we will be able to have
spare parts, special tools, knowledge and crew to share between us if needed.
We are all aware that Covid-19 could also be a problem to us making the whole of the 2021 FIA European Championship Tour. But
we need to be positive, hope for the best that this virus will calm down and the world will come back to normal as soon as possible.
A-Fuel Team Sweden are preparing for a complete FIA European Tour in 2021. Spare parts are ordered and have already been
arriving. WE WILL BE READY!
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Acceleration Archive’s tribute to Lawrie
Many thanks to Alan Currans of the excellent Acceleration Archive web site, which he tells us has
been updated in tribute to BDRHoF member Lawrie Gatehouse, with material from the Chaos
AA/FA web site which Alan updated regularly until the car was retired at the National Finals in 2015.
‘HoFTalk readers will be aware of the sad passing of Lawrie last year. I had the pleasure of
knowing Lawrie and working with him, initially by publishing a collection of his pictures and
magazine articles on The Acceleration Archive. It seemed only natural when he decided to go
racing with his double A Fuel Altered Chaos that I should create and maintain the team’s web site
which I did between 2007 and 2015 when the car was retired. The web site was taken off line not
long afterwards and the files have resided on my computer ever since. I recently decided that it
would be fitting gesture to commemorate Lawrie’s huge contribution to the sport for the site to be
made available for viewing once again.’
If you are interested in learning about this low six second machine and the people who made it all
possible follow this link to the What’s New page of the web site www.theaccelerationarchive.co.uk.

Santa Pod announces revised 2021 season schedule
BDRHoF members Santa Pod Raceway has released a revised 2021 season of events embracing
its usual array of championship drag races, modified car shows, specialist and family events, together
with Public Track Days (Run What Ya Brung) and regular mid-week dates (Drift What Ya Brung).
In a normal year, 400,000 people pass through Santa Pod’s gates to attend more than 75 events,
2020’s planned programme was halted abruptly by the pandemic’s arrival.
From July, however, Santa Pod began staging reduced-scale events and develop Covid-safe
protocols which allowed spectators to attend in limited, socially-distanced numbers under strict local
authority supervision, at a time when most other sports venues across the country were shuttered.
Supported by this experience, Santa Pod offers a 2021 programme of full-scale events with proven
ability to ‘downsize’ again should necessity demand.
Navigating the latest Government guidance, restrictions and capacity caps is no men feat with a
calendar as diverse as this. Therefore, it will come as no surprise that a reshuffle has been
announced yet again!
In statement issued on 26th March, after further liaison and clarity from our Local Authority, we will be restricted to RWYB (Run
What Ya Brung) events in April and 1st and 16th May, and DWYB (Drift What Ya Brung) public track days until the end of Step 2
(May 17th) when spectators can return. This means of course, that we will unfortunately have to cancel The Fast Show, Le French
Fest, Nostalgia Nationals, Street Weekend and The Vauxhall Show which was planned for this period. Further to this, the schedule
of RWYB and DWYB events has also been revised.
However, after May 17th (Step 3) we will be returning to spectator events (albeit with capacity limits) beginning with the
rescheduled STP Springnationals on May 22nd/23rd and the first round of the National Championships.
Sadly, we will have to cancel The Main Event for 2021 (May 28th/31st), that being the first round of the FIA European Drag Racing
Championship. This is of course, due to continued capacity restrictions and with still no clear path on travel restrictions for that
date, we also had to consider the position of the foreign teams and drivers who arrive from various European countries. Our
European competitors are what makes The Main Event the spectacle it is. They certainly would not be able to self-isolate for 10
days. Taking everything into consideration we feel it is in the best interest of the event that we cancel this as a first round. That
Bank Holiday weekend will now host the VW Breakout event which proven so popular last season.
The good news, however, is that we are re-scheduling the Festival of Power - Unlocked! From its original Easter date to 25th/27th
June. We will welcome back the smell of Nitro at last with this full round of the National Championships featuring all your favourite
top flight drag racing action including Top Fuel Dragster, Nitro Funny Car, Jet Cars and a round for the wild 200 mph Pro Modified
Doorslammers. Our first real drag racing extravaganza!
Future European rounds of the 2021 FIA European Drag Racing Championship will be announced in due course. It is hoped that
there will be t least 3-4 rounds that can still go ahead this year culminating at the traditional European Finals here at Santa Pod in
September.
Other notable date changes are Fast Show Reloaded (now on July 4th) and The Ford Show (now on August 29th).
Tickets went on sale for all events at the end of March. You can see the latest revised Santa Pod Raceway calendar in full at
santapod.co.uk/calendar.php. Tickets can be purchased at santapodtickets.com.

SPRC honour BDRHoF members
Following Santa Pod Racers Club’s virtual on line Riders & Drivers meeting
announcement’s for winners of the 2020 Perpetual Trophies were given to
BDRHoF adviser AMP Audio Solutions Julian Parsons with the Alex
Brachtvogel trophy for his tireless work producing Nitro FM and many other
duties around Santa Pod, and to UK Pro Modified racer, chassis builder and
BDRHoF member Andy Robinson for the John Ledster trophy in recognition
for his services to drag racing, SFI and the Drag Racing Sub Committee.
Finally a huge congratulations to all the staff of Santa Pod Raceway who
were awarded the Obsession Motorsport trophy for their unbelievable efforts
completing the Covid Series under extreme pressure from many sources. A
full rundown of the meeting and other award winners go to the Youtube
SantaPodTV page; http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eny66A9UCA8.

HoF shorts
Long-time photojournalist on both sides of the pond and BDRHoF member Andy Willsheer has penned an article for US web site
Competition Plus titled ‘The State of The Union for Santa Pod and European Drag Racing’. In it he interviews SPR CEO Keith
Bartlett about the challenges the sport faced last year, and is likely to face in the near future. To read Andy’s article go to
www.competitionplus.com and type in the article name.
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Pete Nee
It’s with the heaviest of hearts that Steve and Babs Saunders write about the tragic loss of their
special friend and Crew Chief Pete Nee on 28th November 2020.
Pete and I had a love-hate relationship, Pete loved to shout and swear at me but mostly he loved
to spend my money. I only hated him at times because Pete was always right. Pete has been part
of my life for so long, it’s hard to pin a year when we first met, possibly 1979 or even earlier. We
did the Cleveland Cruiser thing, wandering up and down the country going to custom car shows
and rod runs, our favourite being the Supernationals at Knebworth, then of course Old Warden.
When I built my ’29 Roadster in the early 80’s Pete rebuilt the 289 Chevy and he and his brother
Tom wired it for me. We lost touch for a couple of years and I started crewing for Flavell Brothers
Racing, while Pete raced stock cars and then Rallycross with Big Al.
When I originally built the Zephyr, it had a bone stock Ford 460 in it with a glide. I called round
Pete’s to ask him to put the motor together. He always joked that he cursed the day he answered
the door to me. Pete tuned the Zephyr down into the 11’s and then he put it on the bottle and it
ran 10.5’s all day. It was so much fun. Pete loved going stateside. Pete and Tom, along with Ron, Lyn ad Max from American
Cylinder Inc built the Ford 572 that would propel the big old Zephyr down into the 8.4’s at 160 mph. Pete was so proud of this
achievement, and so he should have been.
He would call me ‘Driver’ I would call him Crew Chief, but sometimes he would call me ‘Monkey’ – the monkey behind the wheel
who got all the fun, while him, Babs and young Tom did all the hard work. Babs called Pete Mr Motivator, mainly because when I
couldn’t get my act together, Pete would pull me and the rest of the team around with his enthusiasm and dedication to racing.
It is no secret that of late, my enthusiasm of racing and, especially, my wallet were waning. Pete would drop by and we would
bench race and reminisce and then he would whisper in my ear, ‘Let’s go Racing’ – and we would. I am so glad we did because
that is what we do. Rest in peace Crew Chief Pete Nee. Our racing life will never be the same again. Our deepest condolences to
Babs, Steve and all of Pete’s family and friends.

Neil Hunter
Like everyone else we were shocked to of the passing of Neil Hunter aged 57 from cancer. In
October 2016 Neil wrote “Live life to the max, ‘cos you really don’t know what lies around the
corner”. He suffered from the disease for four years and put up a spirited battle, but we sadly
lost him December 2020.
He was born in Sheffield and moved to Chesterfield where he became director of his firm
Spirrac Limited - heating, refrigeration and air conditioning installation specialists. This
occupation gave him both income and spare time to follow his drag racing passion.
Keen on customs from his teens and starting with a Morris Minor van (the same marque for his
uncompleted 2020 lockdown project), Neil had his first Mk1 Capri in his early 20s and
subsequently acquired another to be a project car. He paid a visit to York Dragway in 1983
and on seeing Phil Forth in his small block HA van thought ‘Wow, I need some of this!’ Buying
back his first Capri as a body donor, the car received firstly a Rover V8, and then, encouraged
by BDRHoF member Dave Grady, got a 440ci V8 engine and built a tube chassis in his lockup
garage. Making its track debut in 1995, he called the Capri ‘The Seven Year Itch’ having taken several breaks from building it for
family and business.
After several years at York, winning events and championships in Pro ET there, his first national championship race was in the
2002 Super Series at Shakespeare County Raceway in May following a recommendation from Spencer Tramm. His Capri was
always immaculate and he loved running it in the face of any difficulties that occurred. For instance in 2008 qualifying at the Main
Event, after an oil filter sheared off at 140 mph, he suffered a fire but showed no hesitation in repairing the electrics and coming
back to win the first round of racing before the rains came.
In 2010 he imported a Jerry Haas-built Firebird and fitted it out with a new power train, bringing it out in Competition Eliminator and
running bests of 7.75 and 174 mph. The Capri, still looking immaculate after 22 years, had a complete rebuild and respray at the
start of 2018. The rebuilt car had some success, winning Pro ET at the 2019 Summer Nationals, his other win being at the 2008
National Finals. He won the 2008 SPRC Championship and was runner up in the 2009 Pro ET National Championship.
As well as running his cars car’s at all three UK tracks, Neil helped out many other racers with their cars and he won The Spirit of
Pro ET for 2017 for his help and camaraderie in the class. As well as the
UK tracks, Neil enjoyed racing in Europe with his pals from Pro ET at
Clastres, France and the Jade Race in Mariensiel, Germany 2019 being
two examples.
Neil had a great sense of humour, an infectious smile, and was a master
of banter. He was the life and soul of the party at the Pro ET bashes.
Attending many car shows in this country such as Autosport
International and Classic Motor Show, he also attended Hockenheim
and many races in the US starting in 2006 at Pomona, Gainesville,
Englishtown, Las Vegas, Texas Motorplex, Orlando and Indy. In the past
few years he collected an incredible number of selfies with stars of US
drag racing and motor sports in general – all with his usual genial smile.
Our deepest condolences go to Neil’s family, wife Sue, daughter Chloe,
son Alex, and all his relatives and friends in the racing community.
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Willi Hesterman
We were sad to hear of the passing of Germany’s first drag racer Willi
Hesterman. Racing for the first time in 1967 at an American airport in
Kaiserslautern, Willi was a friend to many American soldiers and drag racers
from all over the European racing scene, supporting racing in Germany for
many years.
Willi’s car appeared at Silverstone in June 1973 at the Castrol NDRC National
Chamionship round, and reached the semi-finals against Fred Whittle who won
9.26/156 to Willi’s 9.61/145. Willi’s car was a BBC ‘Rat’ engined Topolino, with
a steel body, named Maffia Mouse, later gaining a fibreglass body and being
restored to show condition. Willi’s wife Hedi and sons Fred and Thomas were
key members of his race team.
In 1985 Willi took over the running of Autohaus Hestermann vehicle repair
show in Eriensee, Germany, established bu his father in 1951. As well as
restoring Maffia Mouse, Willi also acquired the ex-Michael Malgrem NHRA
record holding A/Altered, preserving it for display where both could be seen at
the Nitrolympics in 2015. Willi’s sons Fred and Thomas are continuing his legacy at Autohaus Hestermann with the Knowledge he
instilled in them. We send our condolences to Willi’s family and friends.

Gerry Treit
We were sad to hear of the passing of former Street Eliminator and Willys Wars
racer Gerry Treit. His long-time friend and fellow Scottish racer Colin Millar writes
in tribute:
A dear friend of more than 40 years taken from us at only 56 years of age Gerry
leaves behind his wife Dina, his sister in law Pamela and husband Alan, his
brother in law Vince, his step daughter Carly and a huge amount of true friends.
I met Gerry in 1980 on both our very first day’s as apprentices at Tullis Russell
Papermakers at Markinch in Fife and we have remained loyal friends and, hand
on heart, I can say we never had a cross word. Gerry was always up to no good
with endless pranks, mischievous antics and a wicked sense of humour. Our love
of cars kept us very much together with us both starting out in life with Morris
Minors as our first cars; mine was a 2-door and Gerry was an ex post office van.
Gerry and I started The Fife County Cruisers in 1983 and although the club is no longer, we all stay in touch. Gerry was intelligent
and a wonderful engineer. This allowed him to use his skills building custom and race cars. No doubt I won’t get the sequence right
and might even miss a few but here goes, Rover 3500 P6, 1967 Mercury Cougar, 1970 Chevrolet Blazer truck, 1972 Pontiac
Firebird, 1979 Chevrolet Corvette, 2005 Dodge Rumble Bee, 1940 Willys Coupe, 1955 Dodge van and a 1937 Ford.
Gerry’s thirst for life, drive, passion and his determination always paid off in the end.
As our lives progressed Gerry was never far away. He was best man at my wedding, wetting the head of my three daughters when
they were born and was always there whenever we partied.
In 2000 Gerry met the love of his life Dina, he kinda knew Dina as Dina’s brother Vince was a member of The Fife County Cruisers
in his wee red 300E van. They courted for about six years until tying the knot in Sedona, Arizona in 2006 and have never been
parted until now. My heart goes out to Dina and their very close family
who have supported her throughout this difficult time.
Gerry was starting to gain a huge passion for the Street Eliminator class
and often went down to spectate and absorb as much information as he
could and when he was ready it was his time to start a path that would
bring his dream to reality. His choice of weapon was to be a 1940 Willys,
unlike a lot of us his car was built by his very own hands as it was his
dream to participate in Street Eliminator.
Gerry loved his years racing with all the characters in Street Eliminator
and as time passed, he always made the trip to Dragstalgia which he
really loved. As we all pass through life I have had some of the best times
of my life with Gerry and Dina, only now do you realise how treasured
these times together were and the memories we created. I shall miss him
so with all my heart. God speed Gerry.

Andy Williams
We were shocked to hear of the passing of Super Comp racer Andy Williams from cancer
aged 59.
Andy’s widow Maggie; also crew chief on their dragster told us “Andy had a pioneering kidney
transplant at age 16 in 1977 and also was the youngest in the South West region to have this
life saving operation. After the transplant Andy got his ’32 Ford Roadster ‘Eight Mis ‘B’ Haven’.
Later we imported the ‘Wild Child’ Super Comp dragster. We went to race at Vandal in
Denmark, Drachten and Hockenheim, long trips from West Gloucester but huge fun. Meeting
Tom Margesson as a teenager with his dad Pete, he along with Sandy Rose completed the
crew. Andy was so kind to kids looking around the dragster and would offer them a seat in it,
saying ‘They are the next generation of drag racers’”.
Crew hand Tom Margesson also wrote: I met Andy with my dad many years ago at Santa Pod
Raceway, he was bringing his dragster back from scrutineering, Dad made a joke about where
Andy had been ‘to get a pint of milk’; a few minutes later we were being asked if we fancied
crewing with him and his wife Maggie that weekend. Obviously we took up that offer and some
kind of unbreakable bond was made.
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We travelled to Denmark with Andy and some other crew members in 2007 to race at
Vandal Raceway, my god the stories we could tell and the fun we had. Andy offered all
the crew a drive in his race cars and for some unknown reason I was the only one to
take up the offer and in 2013 I got the chance to race his ‘Wild Child’ dragster. Later in
2015/16 I raced in competition with Super Comp, never will I forget that experience!
Andy was such a funny guy, comments like, ‘I’m about to ruin your life’ with a pat on the
shoulder as he was strapping me in for my first run down the track, knowing himself
how addictive the feeling was. Meeting Amy my partner for the first time as I drove off
to the start line, he was telling her to forget
shiny cars and big houses, he’s about to
become an addict! Who does that? Andy Williams does that! In reality he did the opposite to
ruining my life. He and his wife Maggie just made it better, friendships like that don’t come
very often. I and my dad had a friendship with him that never would have been broken and
trusted each other with our lives, as did all the crew members!
Andy leaves behind his wife Maggie, sons Marcus and Alex, sisters, father, grand kids and
so many friends. I hope you can remember some good times no doubt with a gut wrenching
laugh, and that’s what we all need now! One more thing, remember ‘Madness – the best
band in the world!’
BDRHoF sends its deepest sympathies to all of Andy’s family and friends.

Nev Mottershead
It was with great sadness that we heard of the passing in December of Nev Mottershead,
Competition Eliminator racer and good friend to Eurodragster.com and BDRHoF.
Nev was involved with Super Gas since it began in the UK. He was introduced to drag
racing by Bill Sherratt, and the sight of Raymond Beadle running the Blue Max Funny Car
in the dark on his first visit to a race hooked Nev immediately. Nev crewed with Bill Sherratt
both on the Cannonball FC and on Bill's record-setting street-legal Ventora which was at
that point the quickest street-legal car in the country. After a change of owner the Ventora
was eventually transformed into one of the first purpose-built Super Gas cars in the
country. Nev stayed with the car through its change of owner and also worked on other
race cars.
Whilst Nev was building a Camaro race car for Will Furniss, Bert Englefield's Toyota Supra
Pro Mod became available as a rolling chassis; Nev and Will bought this car and installed the Camaro's engine and trans. The
Toyota made its first Super Gas appearance at the 2001 Easter Thunderball at Santa Pod Raceway, starting the weekend without
a tag or a licensed driver and finishing it with the event victory. Nev concentrated on tuning the Toyota whilst Will drove, until he
took to the seat himself in 2004.
Last year the Ventora was being updated to run a 7.50 tag so that Nev could return to racing. Even in his extended period not on
track he kept in touch and attended functions such as the annual SPRC Dinner Dance and British Drag Racing Hall of Fame Gala
on numerous occasions.
Thanks to retired Eurodragster.com editor Tog, this is his tribute to Nev, his friend and overall drag racing supporter.
Not for the first time, and probably not for the last, cancer reminded us what an utter bastard it can be. Having responded to
treatment to the point where he got to ring the little bell in the hospital, Nev got on with his life with Libby and with his family and
friends, attending to his business and planning the return to the track of his Ventora race car, all of us unaware that the Big C was
just biding its time before coming back mob-handed and taking our friend from us.
Now, I am going to break my own rules here. One of my pet hates is tributes which
get turned round to being about the person writing them rather about than the
person whom we have lost; in fact after all these years I could (but won't right
now) give you a list of those who are prone to doing it; suffice to say that they
never let us down. So you'll have to forgive me for bringing myself into this tribute
but Nev and Libby have been such good and generous friends to me that some
random memories from our escapades will give you a measure of the man, and I
am sure that a lot of you reading will have had similar experiences.
Nev and Libby were always big supporters of Eurodragster.com but my first
encounter with Nev was at a Press Day at Santa Pod Raceway very early on in
the days of the web site. I had been offered a passenger ride in Gordon Appleton's
Pro Mod but found myself without a crash helmet. I walked a couple of pits down
and found the Super Gas Toyota Supra which was then being driven by Will Furniss, with Nev crewing. I asked if there happened
to be a crash helmet going spare for a few minutes and Nev quickly obliged.
Towards the end of 2004 a race car drive fell through, through no-one's fault. I was sitting at home minding my own business late
one night when the phone rang and it was Nev, now the driver of the Supra, on the other end of the line. "Lib's had an idea about
this weekend", he said. "She suggested that I get in my car and put down a time, and then we put you in the car and you try to beat
it. She says that's just like racing!". So that's what we did on a legendary weekend at Shakespeare County Raceway during which
Nev introduced me to the pleasures of a transbrake launch - a strange mix of wondering whether one is totally in control yet at the
same time wanting to shout "Whee!" at the same time. That's an experience I would not have had but for Nev and one which like all
of my drives helped, I hoped, to make me a better reporter. The damp weekend ended with a windscreen full of Christmas Tree
followed almost immediately by a windscreen full of guardrail but Nev saw it as unfinished business and quickly offered another
drive in better weather.
Thus it was that I found myself at a Summer Test Day at Santa Pod. I was a little worried that I could not push the foot brake all the
way down; after some scouting around Nev cut a large block of hard rubber from the camper's doormat and with a few cable ties
we were good to go (OK, stop). Not quite tight enough in the seat? Libby fetched a couple of flowery cushions which to this day are
probably still the world's fastest. Armed with the cannibalised doormat and Brentford Nylons' finest, and with patient coaching from
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Nev, into the nines I went. Nev and Libby also turned up to cheer me on when Carla Pittau and Rick McCann offered me a drive of
their Camaro, and then Libby treated us all to one of her delicious meals.
I lost count of the number of evenings I spent with Nev and Libby eating their food and drinking their drink, and swapping stories
from the stands and Race Control. Nev would list all the subtle comments on which he had picked up in the race report, and in
commentary if I happened to be commentating. Some of those nights were very late because Nev and Libby were always more
than happy to wait until I had finished my Eurodragster.com duties.
Still on the subject of food, I don't know what it was about something as simple as
dining with Nev and Libby in an Indian restaurant, but it frequently engendered
hysteria. We traditionally went for a curry the night before the UK Championships
Dinner and Dance and on one occasion in particular Nev and I ended up helpless.
The dessert choices were quite limited but I went for the Orange Surprise, i.e. a
hollowed-out orange filled with orange sorbet, and Nev went for the Lemon Surprise,
the same concept only a hollowed-out lemon. When the waiter brought our desserts
and handed me the orange I pointed at the lemon and said "No, that's the Orange
Surprise, that's the surprise you see". To make things worse the waiter momentarily
went to give me the lemon before he realised, which was long enough for Nev to turn
red and almost weep with laughter. For the rest of the evening we could not look at
each other without cracking up.
On another occasion we visited the Curry Mile in Rusholme and we were served by an Indian waiter who had shoulder-length silver
hair. The guy was quickly dubbed "Peter Singhfellow" and, realising that Nev was having trouble holding it in, I called the waiter
"Pete" to his face every time he attended to us. Cue another wet shirt front.
When we returned to Nev and Libby's home after that meal, Nev showed me stacks of pictures of the work being done on to
upgrade his Ventora at Wright's Mechanical Engineering Fabrication. Nev had
every intention of running the car at the next available
Dragstalgia but, as we since discovered, that bastard of
a disease had other ideas.
It is not an exaggeration to say that Nev was beloved of
everyone. A kind and gentle man, a loyal friend, always
cheerful, always ready to help, always to be seen with
his trademark bum bag, and a man given to going
missing for ages on what for the rest of us would have
been a simple walk from A to B in the pits: he would
see someone and get sidetracked. Those pits are going
to miss him very much.
To Nev: thank you for everything my friend. You enriched my life beyond measure.
Love and thanks to Libby, Leah, Andy and Sharon, and to all of Nev's family and
friends, of whom I was very privileged to be one.

John Charlton
It is with great sadness that we have to announce the recent passing of 1970s Midlands based drag
bike racer John Charlton after being diagnosed with a serious health condition. Shortly after
Christmas complications a rose which resulted in John being admitted to John Radcliffe Hospital
where he passed away peacefully in his sleep Monday morning. John was 70.
John burst onto the scene in the early seventies with his first VW powered drag bike conceived in a
local pub from a beer mat drawing, called The Demon with his friend and racing partner Chris
Willbond. With its homemade chassis and engine and gearbox parts found in a scrap yard the Mk 1
machine was a year later superseded by his Mk 2 machine called simply Evil. The layout was pretty
much the same with its near standard VW motor and a Wade supercharger which damn virtually
broke the bank! After a few hairy moments competing at events held at a bumpy Long Marston and
Santa Pod raceways John and Chris slowly began getting to grips with the bike as the speeds
increased to well over 130 mph. The tool company John worked for as a Technical Sales Engineer
Norbar also began to show interest in the project and the realisation of Lucifer began to reveal itself.
Impressed with Tony Dawson’s lightweight aluminium bike chassis the duo began mocking up their own chassis thanks to Norbar
picking up the tab. By the start of the 1975 season they were in business and by the third Snetterton meeting the 1500cc engine
began knocking out 10.7s despite smoking the rear slick for the first 150 yards!
Chris gave up the riding seat a year later just after they had acquired a 411 Porsche motor. Although it had to be rebuilt its true
potential began to reveal itself as John began cracking the 10.5s on methanol at Wroughton. Flushed with a new found urge to go
faster John began to tip the can by adding 15% nitro which later increased to 55% resulting in 9.1s at 158 mph. Over the eighth at
Long Marston the bike went 6.47 on a 47% nitro load.
John’s recognition for these performances started to pay dividends with eliminator wins at all the major strips, a 6.09 record at Long
Marston, and at Santa Pod he very nearly got his third finger torn off after getting it caught in the machine’s blower belt pulley when
he sat up after aborting a run in disgust. This also nearly got him blown off the bike too. After a short stay in hospital the old docile
VW motor was wheeled out; Lucifer had mutated into an even faster animal with assistance from his friend Steve King. The rest of
the story led to a succession of eight second passes and countless races and wins
for the Superbike Eliminator. Consistency on this occasion was certainly the key to
John’s overall success in British drag racing.
Later in life in 1991 John left Norbar to set up his own motorcycle business
developing and marketing his own quick shifters for bikes based in Chacombe near
Banbury. But I’m pleased to say that after John’s retirement from the sport his bike
Lucifer was renamed Ommadawn by new owner Dennis Cheeseman in 1983
before being sold to Germany to the Black Souls MC Drag Bike Team.
John is survived by wife Kate and daughter Louise. Our deepest sympathies go out
to all of John’s family friends. God speed John and thanks for the entertainment.
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Keith Alder-Barber
We were sad and sorry to hear that Big Keith Alder-Barber, joint owner of the Heavy Chevy,
passed away late January. Dave Caruso, the other co-owner of the car, writes in tribute:
Me and Keith set out five years ago to buy something a little different; the legend Barry Grimes
found us a 58 Chevy, a big old land yacht.. The car really resembled Keith, big but very
lovable; it was love at first sight so we bought it, I told Keith it didn’t need much work doing,
two years later and with the help of Barry again and an obscene amount of money, the Heavy
Chevy was born.
We loved taking the car out on the street, Keith was in his element and drove it with pride to
car shows. We ventured to Santa Pod where we ran a very impressive 12.7 seconds, but my
need for speed was greater than Keith’s and, without him knowing and with the help of Rob
Loaring and Nick Davies from I.C.E., a new engine was built. I took the old engine out, sold it,
and put the new one in. Keith was astounded; he took it to Santa Pod and ran a 10.8. He
couldn’t believe it. At the end of the season, with Keith‘s blessing this time, we took the engine
out and again sent it to Nick and Rob. I remember Rob's words, "Well, how fast you want to
go?" "Nine seconds", I said. "Leave it to me." I did!
I remember the day when I broke it to Keith that our modified 582 was ready to be picked up, but there was a big bill to pay…After
a nosebleed, chewing my ears off and a big slap with his very large hands to the back of my head, we picked up the engine and
with a bit of skulduggery we set off to Santa Pod. The first run out was 9.7. Keith was ecstatic, "We have finally reached our goal",
he said. He looked at me and he said "No, Dave, no more". I remember those fateful words. After a new gearbox and shock
absorbers gave Keith‘s credit card another good bashing we later ran a 9.1. Now Keith had the bug, "Let’s get it into the eights," he
said. And sadly that’s where we’re at, the car is in bits again, the engine is with Rob and Nick, and a new gearbox is being built, all
ready for this season.
My dear friend Keith was taken from us by the horrendous disease Covid. Keith was taken into hospital on Boxing Day, he fought it
for 27 days before he went to sleep. On Monday my phone rang and it was Keith‘s daughter
Rachael. As soon as I saw her name on the phone I knew, I was beside myself, I couldn’t believe
what I was hearing, why, why did he have to go, this is so unfair, he is such a good man.
Keith was a very successful businessman, he had a loving wife and daughter and family whom
he adored. He had everything to live for, his life was ended way too early, so unfair. I will miss
meeting up with him on race day at the petrol station in Hemel Hempstead with all the boys, from
where we set off in convoy following behind Keith's rather extravagant motorhome where he
catered for us like a Michelin star restaurant. Everyone was always welcome. He had a story for
every occasion. Such great memories...
Keith's kindness, generosity and zest for life is what made him so special. His big size was only
overshadowed by the size of his heart, his generosity and wanting to help everyone, which is
what set him apart from everyone else.
I’m sure everyone who was fortunate enough to meet Keith will have their own memories. He
was a real good man, one of the best. Your memory will live on in our car, and I promise you we
will take it from strength to strength .Our eight second goal will continue.
Finally I would like to offer my sincere condolences to Elaine and Rachael, Keith‘s wife and
daughter and all of his family at this very difficult time. I won’t say goodbye because I know you
will be with me when we cross the finish line in the 8s. Race in peace Big Keith.

Ollie Burn
We regret to report that Ollie Burn, who had an involvement in British drag racing
stretching back almost 50 years, passed away late February.
Ollie Burn first became involved in drag racing in the early 1970s, travelling with then wife
Liz from their farm in Knightcote, Warwickshire to Santa Pod. Ollie ran Ollie's Folly in
1974, an Avenger econo FC which in a later life became Oblivion. Liz, whose book Drag
Racing: Through the Eyes of a Woman documents their time racing together, gained a
taste for the sport. Later that year they bought Age Machine, built by Allan Herridge for
Pete Bennett, from its previous owner Roz Prior. Liz ran the big block engined car in Top
Dragster. Later in 1974 Ollie and Liz bought Clive Skilton's Revolution 4 then, a few
hours after paying for it, Clive suffered a burst front tyre, the car going off the track and
into the guardrail in the shut down area of Santa Pod. Dennis Priddle repaired the car
and it returned as Liz & Ollie in 1975 running as The Lizard in Top Fuel. The car was
short-lived in Liz's hands as a missed chute release at Snetterton in May 1975 resulted in Liz hitting Dennis Priddle from behind,
taking both into the field. The Liz & Ollie car was a write off.

Photos from the Dick Parnham Collection.
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By 1976 Ollie and Liz returned with another rear engined dragster, also named the Lizard which ran in Pro Comp in 1976,1977 and
1978, winning the Gauloise Pro Comp Championship in 1978. Ollie first driving the dragster and an altered called Liz & Ollie in
1976, which became the first Mr. Big, owned by Vic Hammond. Ollie got back in the driver's seat in 1978 with the ex-Dennis Priddle
Avenger Funny car, rebodied with a Vega body, running on methanol and renamed Komodo Dragon. This car was then sold to
John Spuffard and was John's first funny car. During this period, Ollie and his crew were responsible for helping many Midland
racers: Bazz Young and Mickey Moore had a huge amount of assistance in putting
together their Pro Comp FED Desperado and Doug Bond and Martyn Hannis built their
first rear engine car at "the farm" with material supplied by Ollie. The list goes on and
on, including the second Vic Hammond car, Cockney Rebel, which became The Mob
car. Also, along with others, Ollie financially supported the MDRA at a time when the
club was struggling to put on race meetings at Long Marston.
Running The Mob Fuel altered, with Mickey Moore, who originally bought the car from
Vic Hammond, was Ollie's main racing focus in the 1990s and 2000s. He would run it
and often insist that his appearance money was given to another racer so that he could
have someone to run alongside. In 2000 he converted the altered from methanol to nitro
but it was always run safe and Ollie made sure his drivers put on a great show of
burnouts, dry hops and full-on runs every time.
Ollie displayed such enthusiasm drive and dedication in running The Mob but when
offered sponsorship for The Mob he declined the offer and persuaded the late Lawrie Gatehouse to use that money to form the
Nostalgia Fuel Altered Association. In recognition of this, Ollie was presented with a special trophy at the class's trophy
presentation.
When Lawrie debuted Chaos in 2006, Ollie became
responsible for Crew Chief duties alongside The Mob, whilst
other crew were being recruited. Although the engine and
drivetrain combination of the two cars was planned to be
interchangeable in reality there were two very different setups
to tune. Ollie ran The Mob with Mickey Moore as driver, later
Jim Usher and Terri-Anne White, the car going as quick as
6.781. In 2016 Ollie sold The Mob, the drivetrain going to the
Motor Psycho Team of Adam Gleadow and the rolling chassis
passing to the late Ady Randle.
We send our deepest condolences to Ollie's family, to Liz, his
sons Jeremy and Richard who spent time at the track helping
their Dad, and all his friends that were close to him in the sport.

John Mullen
We were very sorry to hear of the passing of drag racing super fan ‘Big John’ Mullen last
February. John was a very keen supporter of the British Drag Racing Hall of Fame and the Allard
Chrysler Action Group’s restoration of Sydney Allard’s dragster. Since the outset of the UK &
European Drag Racing Photos Facebook page John has been one of its biggest contributors with
photos and memories from times gone by. He was also a great friend to many of the group’s
members and racers and whenever he could John would always find time to stop by the
Eurodragster booth in the Santa Pod tower for a quick hello. John is survived by wife Lynn and
daughter Fiona, who we send our deepest sympathies too, the rest of his family and to John’s
drag racing friends. Race in Peace.

Ton Pels
We were greatly saddened to hear of the death of drag bike racer and engineer Ton Pels who has
passed away after a long illness. Being one of the
pioneers in European Drag Bike Racing, he was the very
first overseas inducted member of the British Drag Racing
Hall of Fame.
Ton started racing on a variety of 250cc two-stroke bikes,
soon changing to a 500cc Triumph on nitro. In 1977 he
brought out a double-engined Triumph and this machine
received the first-ever set of Puma cylinder heads in
1980, which were designed by Ton. Rebuilt in 1982 and
renamed The Double Dutch Puma, in the next six years,
this bike won Ton a string of National Championships.
Then, having started the Zodiac business selling
aftermarket and performance parts for Harley Davidson
bikes, Ton went Pro Stock with a Harley and ran this
machine until 1991, becoming the first ever Harley Pro Stock bike to run an eight.
In 1992, Ton and son and Crew Chief Vincent built their first Godfather Harley Drag
bike and won the European Championship in the bike's first season. This bike also
became the first European Harley (and third in the world) to break the 200 mph
barrier, winning the 1996 European Championship in the process. In 2004 Ton
repeated this feat and 2005 was the last year Ton as active as a drag bike pilot. In
2006 Roel Koedam ran the injected bike, but in the meantime a supercharged Top
Fuel Harley-Davidson was being build, the bike that team Zodiac has run with Ronny
Aasen as rider, The Godfather VII. The team again won the championship in 2013.
Our condolences go to Ton's wife Marianne, his son Vincent, his family and team
members.
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Mike Key
We were greatly saddened to hear the news that Mike Key, photographer for a great many hot rod,custom car and drag racing
magazines and keen hot rodder passed away last February. NSRA Street Gasser editor sent us the following and very moving
tribute along with a selection of some of Mike’s many photographs.
Who would have thought that in the late 1960s a TV
engineer from Norfolk called Mike Key would go on to
become this countries most renowned photographer for
feature car shoots for magazines such as Hot Car,
Custom Car, Hot Rod and Custom, Street Machine,
Volks World, Ultra VW, American Car World, Classic
American and of course, grace the pages of Drag Racer.
Mike left school at 15, and started his employment in a
large TV repair shop in Norwich. The job had been
secured by his father and rather fortuitously, the shop
had several keen photographers amongst its staff and
Mike fancied trying his hand at this. At that time Mike
had a girlfriend, a young lady called June and with her
support he began to save money until he finally had
enough to acquire a second hand Zenith 35mm camera.
The support June was showing was set to be maintained
over the next 50 years as their adventures had only just
begun. Mike soon mastered the Zenith camera and then
naturally he learnt the art of developing B&W film.
Work wise Mike moved onto a small family run repair business, which turned out to be (no pun intended) a key moment as the son
of the owner had a Hot Rod, in the form of a chopped and channelled Austin. Mike was intrigued, and the fascination he felt,
continued to grow, especially as the son had a group of friends who were all modifying old cars. Mike soon became hooked and
joined their club the Cam Followers. In 1972 ‘The Cam Followers’ along with Mike and June were bound for Northamptonshire, and
Santa Pod. The day trip was the catalyst that would forever change their lives. Witnessing first-hand cars burning out, and heading
off down the quarter mile had a profound effect on him, and he was set to return over and over again, with camera in hand. The
images that Mike captured would not only grace drag racing publications, but wherever they appeared they would convey the
excitement that was drag racing, and thereby contribute to the growth of the sport.

Away from the strip Hot Rodding had arrived, and Mike wanted to be more directly involved, so
joined the newly formed National Street Rod Association and with the support of his now wife June,
they set out to build their first of a long line of Hot Rods a T Bucket.
Over the next 50 years, they were to build an incredible 8 superb and highly detailed Hot Rods, with
a Classic American Mustang and a Custom Corvette also thrown in for good measure.
Mike retired at 65 but there was no sitting back for him, instead he completed the final car that
rolled out of the Key garage, the holy grail of Hot Rodding a 1932 3 Window Coupe. Mike
commenting, he couldn’t quite believe it had taken him nearly half a century to build and own one!
Mike and June enjoyed cruising that car, and as usual Mike would have his camera with him, still
shooting features but this time for the NSRA Street Gasser magazine.
Over the last few years, Mike suffered problems with his health, but
as usual there was one person who was always by his side, his best
friend and wife - June. She took care of him, she was his rock, and
along with their offspring Rachel and Matt, our thoughts and prayers
are with them all now, at this time of great family loss with his
passing.
Mike was an incredibly humble man, and a wonderful friend, those
that knew him will miss him and mourn his passing. Rest in peace
Mike and thank you for everything that you and your camera gave us.
Out thoughts and deepest condolences go to his wife June, the rest
of his family and friends.

Images are the copyright of 'The Mike Key Collection'.
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Tom Quinn
We were sorry to hear of the passing of
seventies British drag bike racer Tom
Quinn. Tom passed away at the beginning
of April. He was a regular racer from the
late sixties, through to the early 1980's. His
son's partner contacted the BDR&HoF to
let them know. Tom was living in America
in later life. He was responsible for building
some memorable bikes, including the flipup bodied Blue Knight turbo Kawasaki
based on the Vance and Hines bike, and
the twin-engined Daytona Cycle Saloon
Kawasaki. This bike earned Tom the distinction of being the first AA Comp Bike rider when it was called Big Momma. Tom’s first
foray into drag racing was in 1968, when he rode the Drag-Anne 650 Triumph, which was very much styled on the lines of the early
American bikes. This was later followed by Shier Khan in 1974 powered by a blown 650cc Triumph. After a two year layoff Tom
came back with another unblown bike Ghengis Khan in May 1976 at the Pod's Springnationals. All his bikes were all very neatly
constructed machines. After moving to America he worked until 2 years ago for Aero Space
associated with NASA. BDRHoF sends its deepest sympathies to all of Tom’s family and friends.

Gilly Lowe
We were very sad to hear of the passing of Gilly Lowe, long time partner of veteran Pro Stock Bike
rider Len Paget. Gilly and Len had been together for 43 years and she was ever present at his side
throughout their time together supporting Len’s incredible racing across Europe. Unfortunately Gilly
passed away just after her birthday on the 18th March at home with her loved ones. Our thoughts
are with Len, his son Reece, daughter Charlotte and her husband Josh and their son Jack.
Godspeed Gilly.

Jürgen Landvogt
We were sorry to hear of the passing of German pit marshal Jürgen Landvogt, a well known figure at the NitrOlympx and at other
races in Germany. Thanks to Markus Münch who has sent this tribute:
It is with deepest sadness we have to announce the passing of Jürgen Landvogt unexpectedly on 20th March. A true fan and
supporter of the sport of drag racing. He was a member of the German HARA association for a long time and always helped where
it was needed. Jürgen leaves behind his wife Daniela and son Steven. On April 10th his funeral took place at his home town in the
Frankfurt area. Family and friends, as well as some race teams and HARA members attended the ceremony. Jürgen, keep an eye
on our sport from wherever you are.
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Straightliners Ad

Inspired by some well-known British and American television episodes, welcome to yet
another new feature to HoFTalk: Collectors’ Corner. Since the days when drag racing
first burst on to the British scene in the early 1960s there have been numerous
collectible items produced, with some landmark items featuring BDRHoF members and
those wild-looking machines they used to race.
While finalising our last issue, which mentioned
American Automotive’s rebranding of Monogram’s
John Hunt’s
Snake and Mongoose model kits into the iconic 1970s
completed
model of H
oundog.
ex-Don Schumacher ‘Stardust’ ‘Cuda and ‘Houndog’
Duster (formerly Paula Murhpy’s Miss STP) match
race cars -- raced by BDRHoF member Allan
Herridge and Owen Haywood -- I began to wonder
how many of these kits still exist today built or
unbuilt? I thought it was a slim chance after all these
years. But how wrong can you be? No sooner had I
pushed the publishing button, then up popped in my
e-mail box a photo of ‘Houndog’ built by former racer
and Drag Racing Nut, John Hunt.
So I started
wondering what other gems might be out there in
hidden collections! With luck, this feature might bring
some of those gems to light.
These two model kits were marketed in 1975 as ‘Trick
Kits’ when Mike Lintern of American Automotive got
together with Monogram’s British importers, A.A.
Hales, and with Santa Pod Raceway. A writer for the
British Hot Rod Association’s Drag Racing & Hot Rod
club magazine, originator of Custom Car magazine and an all-round hot rod enthusiast, Mike had been an active BHRA member
since the 1960s, as Surrey rep, co-owner of a comp altered, and later a start-line crewman at Santa Pod.
Mike had started a mail order business in 1971 as a result of his friendship with Bob Phelps. Bob had taken huge boxes of cartoon
stickers as part payment for a couple of glass fibre dragster bodies he’d crafted for a Scandinavian customer, but didn’t know what
to do with them . Mike thought there was a market for them and American Automotive was born. Then came sew-on badges, key
fobs, magazines and stands at car shows and race meets. Models were a natural, leading to the Stardust and Houndog idea.
The rest was easy: add a Stardust or Houndog waterslide transfer sheet to the box, plus a couple of freebies such as a ticket for a
future Santa Pod event and a ‘I’m a Stardust/Houndog fan’ car sticker, re-design the original box art and “hey presto!”, you’ve got a
model produced exclusively for the British drag racing fan. Simples.
Mike reckons they produced some 200 units of each model, which sold like hot cakes from his shop in Wallington, at custom car
shows and drag meets at Blackbushe and Santa Pod.
Because Monogram’s “Snake” and “Mongoose” models were moulded in yellow and red polystyrene respectively, the
transformation was straightforward.
They kits had all the chrome parts, realistic racing tyres and scale bodies with a
detailed tube chassis. Heck, the kit even had a rubber blower belt which you often
don’t get with today’s models other than a moulded version. Tooling for the
chassis was also made universally for Monogram’s other concept funny cars – a
’57 Chevy called ‘Outcast’, and ‘Cop Out”, which had a Duster body, were two
examples. In fact I still have these models, built, but in a sorry state, in the loft!
these years.
Stardust still looking good after all
Photo courtesy of Dave Smith.
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Celebrating the 1973 visits of Stardust and Miss STP to Santa Pod, Colin
Stevens of UK Nitro produced a commemorative four colour T-Shirt in the late
nineties of both cars called simply ‘Funny Car Summer ’73 – Man What A Hot
One’. I wonder how many of these shirts still exist today! Image courtesy of
UK Nitro & Nick Pettitt.

Originally, the models were expected to retail at around £5.00, roughly the
same price as Revell’s rival models. But when it was officially announced,
you could own a scale replica of Bootsie’s Stardust or Owen Haywood’s
Houndog for a mere £3.00, or by post for £3.25. Back then, that was a
deal!
So far, we only know of the existence of two fully built models but are
there any more out there, and does anyone still have the fans decals?
Unfortunately I never got to own one of these Monogram “Trick Kit”
models but I wish I had. Even on e-bay I have never seen one offered.
There are only rival
1970s products from
Revell, AMT and Ertl.
Perhaps time will tell.
I only know of one other
scale model of a British dragster produced exclusively for the UK market: ‘Mr
Revell’ of BDRHoF member Dennis Priddle, which I’m currently restoring. With a
few extra detailed parts from the States (correct hemi rocker box covers, Bear
Claw wheels, and new tyres from Competition Resin) plus a reproduction decal
sheet supplied by Chuck Boerner, I should have an exact replica. Oh, and I
mustn’t forget about the fuel tank cap. On the original this was underneath the
bodywork, but on the kit the
cap is above the body.
Although Revell GB
sponsored several British
teams in the 1970s – including The Hillbillies and Miss Revell Roz Prior – the
company never produced any scale models of these cars, which was a real let
down. In the early ‘80s Revell GB returned to the drag scene by getting behind
Des Taylor’s Modified-class Ford Pop, ‘Revell Rebel’. I think this was down to
some clever marketing that Revell undertook at several British custom car
shows. In 1980, if you bought one of Revell’s 1/25th-scale street cars, painted it
to your own individual design and sent a picture to the company in Potters Bar,
you could win Des’s Ford Pinto Street Racer, a car he actually raced in
competition at Santa Pod, Long Marston and New York raceways. Des tells me
that a chap named Terry Ross won the Pinto but what he did with it is unclear.
As a keen model maker beforehand, Terry went on to edit his own page in
Street Machine magazine
entitled Small Talk.
In the next issue we’ll look
at some of the Corgi diecast models and the lone
Dinky dragster
manufactured in the early
1970s, which the British
toy manufacturer was
keen to produce to rival
the American company
Mattel with its Hot Wheels
Flyer & Revell Rebel images courtesy of Des Taylor.
range.
We would like to thank fan Dave Smith for the pictures of his finished model of Stardust
kept after all these years. It looks as good now as it first did when Dave first built it.
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Looking back through time!
The year 2009 was yet another banner year for British and European drag racing.
Champions were crowned, books published and restorations moved on at a pace. In the
world’s headlines, an Airbus A320 was forced to ditch in New York’s Hudson River, Matt
Smith was given the role as the youngest-ever actor to play Dr Who, pop legend Michael
Jackson died at age 50, Terry Wogan announced he was stepping down as presenter of
BBC Radio 2’s breakfast show, Cumbrian village Cockermouth was hit by floods, actor
Edward Woodward died at 79, and in a publicity stunt Michael Schumacher was revealed as
Top Gear’s mystery man ‘The Stig’!
On the drag racing front, the Allard Chrysler Action Group were particularly pleased with
news that SEMA Hall of Fame member Linda Vaughn had pledged her support for the
restoration of Britain’s first dragster, the Allard Chrysler. Back in 1961, when BDRHoF
member Sydney Allard was testing the Allard dragster, a young American woman had won
the Miss Atlanta Raceway pageant, a
significant step up from her previous beauty
queen titles, Miss Poultry Princess and Miss
Dairy Queen. From this win arose her lasting
claim to fame as one of motorsport’s most
enduring and endearing personalities: her role
as Miss Hurst Golden Shifter, a position Linda
first gained in 1966.
Following a presentation at the Allard
dragster’s home, the National Motor Museum
at Beaulieu, Hampshire, the SEMA trophy
originally presented to Sydney Allard in 1963 was installed next to the Allard in the
museum. Rediscovered after all those years at the Brighton & Hove Motor Club, the
trophy was presented, with the club’s permission, by Alan Allard to the museum’s
press officer, Margaret Rowles, on the ACAG’s behalf.
Former Santa Pod commentator and journalist Brian Taylor launched a new book, Crazy Horses – The History of British Drag
Racing, alongside a plethora of drag racing stars of the past at Santa Pod’s FIA Main Event. After several years of research –
writing and talking with drivers, riders and organisers of the sport since the 1960s – Brian had set himself a real challenge at the
start of 2007 to document the sport’s history in Britain, covering not only the sport in general but also the early incarnations of
quarter- and half-mile sprinting in the ‘50s and ‘60s organised by the National Sprint Association. I’m sure I can speak for everyone
who has read a copy in agreeing that the undertaking has indeed made Crazy Horses one of the most respected and authoritative
drag racing books yet written. Along with its UK publication, the book also received east- and west-coast launches in America,
notably at the Museum of Drag Racing hosted by BDRHoF member Don Garlits.
The UK’s Andy Carter drove the Lucas Oil nitro-burner to an unprecedented fourth FIA Top Fuel Championship at the FIA Euro
Finals with a car owned and tuned by BDRHoF members Karsten and Per Andersen of Andersen Racing. The weekend will also
be remembered for chassis builder Jon Webster’s unexpected win in Top Fuel after beating Jöran Persåker to the line. 2020
BDRHoF inductee Ian King secured his fifth FIM/UEM Top Fuel Bike title. A few weeks later BDRHoF member Andy Robinson
won his second MSA British Drag Racing Championship at the wheel of his ’53 Studebaker Commander Pro Mod; his first title win
came in 2007. On two wheels BDRHoF member Steve Woollatt secured yet another ACU Top Fuel Bike Championship, making it
thirteen championship titles to his considerable credit.
Northampton’s Park Inn again hosted the 4th annual Inter-Clubs Awards
Presentations where, during the evening, a further five BDRHoF inductees were
honoured with the coveted ‘Bootsie’ awards. These were Alf Hagon, Dave
Grady, The Murty Family, John Bennett
and Rune Fjeld.
Alf Hagon
Alf Hagon began his racing career on
grass track bikes. His first competition
machine was a 1933 350cc Rudge that he
used for grass track racing in the summer,
trials in the winter, and for road racing
when Brands Hatch had been surfaced in
1950. His first sprint was at Trent Park in
1949, again on a 350cc Rudge, but it was not until August 1958 that the sprinting bug bit
when he was offered a ride on Gordon Colquhoun’s 998cc Moto-Vincent at Witchford when
regular rider Charlie Rous was unavailable to ride. There he recorded quickest time of the
day at 11.26secs, soundly beating Vincent legend George Brown.
In between the years of grass track and sprinting Alf became a professional speedway rider
and was, for 12 years, a member of a British first division team including the London based
teams of Harringay, Wimbledon, West Ham and New Cross. Alf also rode for Leicester,
Oxford and Poole. In addition he rode for the Great Britain team on tour down under in the winter of 1958-59. In between all this
short oval activity Alf began making bike frames, which a few years later led to a full-time occupation building racing frames for all
his chosen disciplines.
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Alf went on to build and run a 650cc Triumph-engined sprinter in a grass track-style frame and broke the national 750cc quartermile record with an 11.79. Next, he decided he wanted to compete with the big boys, but instead of using the then popular Vincent
twin, he went for the lighter and more nimble J.A.P. engine in 1964. Un-supercharged, it was seriously down on power and suffered
from a terrible vibration in testing at Silverstone. Abandoning his initial plan of running without a gearbox he fitted a Norton twospeed box and promptly won two of the six Drag Festival meets with times touching 10.5sec at 130mph-plus.
Now with 9s as his target, Hagon didn’t want to go down the supercharged route because of his hang-up about weight; he later
gave in and fitted a Shorrock blower the following year. Armed with iron J.A.P. speedway heads, bigger pistons and a well-oiled 4”
Avon slick which allowed it to act as a clutch until the oil burnt off the rubber at mid-strip, Alf was well into the 9s.
1967 saw him become the first rider to break the 10-second barrier at Duxford with a 9.93-second blast, and by the following year
had set a long-standing record at Santa Pod of 9.432 at 153 mph. His best-ever quarter-mile time was 9.208 at 157 mph. Even
then, he still wanted to go faster but to do that he had to fit a three-speed Quaife gearbox. With it all set up correctly, in 1968 Hagon
recorded the first 200mph run in the UK at Honington Airfield, Suffolk, where he hit 206mph over the flying mile despite blowing the
inlet manifold clean off mid-run, drenching him in fuel.
Alf’s record run at Santa Pod. Chris Illman Collection photo.

Alf back at Honnington in 2008. Alan Turner photo.

Soon afterwards Hagon hung up his leathers to concentrate on his growing Hagon Shocks business, but in 1994 came out for one
last time to run the mighty J.A.P. ‘V’ twin at London’s North Weald Airfield at the George Brown Memorial Sprint. Demonstrating –
or racing, whichever way you looked at it – Alf was pipped by the narrowest of margins by John Hobbs for the Unlimited class win
by just four hundredths of a second.
Today, Alf has turned Hagon Shocks over to his son Martin, and his legendary sprinter is on display in the shop’s reception still
looking good, if not better, than when it rolled out of the workshop in 1967.
Dave Grady
There can have been few people who have
generated so much enthusiasm, or given
the opportunity to so many to involve
themselves in drag racing during his time in
the sport. Dave Grady had such an
infectious enthusiasm for participating,
organising and promoting that it was
impossible not to be swept along with his
ventures and plans. These were the driven
Dave with High Spirits at Pennine Raceway.
visions of a man whose inner passion for all
things drag racing were to make Dave Grady one of the most innovative operators in the
sport.
Dave started his strip career racing a Holden in 1973. His leadership qualities soon came to
the fore through heavy involvement with the cruising clubs of the late 1970s. His friendship with the late Glenn Jarvis provided an
American-style outlet for emerging hot rodders and racers in the North of England and led him to establish ‘Superpower USA’.
Racing took over from cruising, and Dave’s trusty black ’57 Ford took on the mantle of ‘High Spirits’ for Senior Competition racing
at Pennine Raceway. Spells of intense hard work as Pennine Drag Racing Club Chairman and Publicity Manager lifted the profile
of the club to new heights, giving Dave the opportunity to communicate his enthusiasm for the drag racing lifestyle and its
possibilities to a wider audience, from big-money sponsors to youngsters walking the pits with their parents.
A new and unusual race vehicle followed, the famed ‘Thundertruck’ designed to compete in the intended Super Gas class. Super
Gas had ignited a new flame in Dave’s heart following a trip to the United States. Not content with just racing in the new class,
Dave set to work co-ordinating the G-Force experience.
Dave also brought in new interest and sponsorship from the South Yorkshire Police
for Ken and Bev Coleman’s blown Police Rover, in which Dave treated the Chief
Constable to some memorable trips down the motorway at speeds slightly over the
national limit!
Dave maintained his promotional powers with his own brand of commentary at
custom car shows, Santa Pod, Avon Park and York drag strips, with his finest hours
being the two PDRC-promoted events at Aintree Racecourse and the spectacular
Powersports Festival held on Blackpool’s sea-front promenade in 1991.
Now sadly missed, Dave was killed in a tragic accident in 2000 that robbed us of one
of the nicest guys you could ever hope to meet, and a true drag racing enthusiast
who was never stuck for an idea.
2009 Presentation made in Dave’s honour to Gabby Grady
& Val Ward. Photo courtesy of Graham Beckwith.
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The Murty Family
Stephen Murty was one of a band of keen motorcycle sprinters from the Calder
Valley area of Yorkshire. Early drag racing ventures saw Steve progress to a crazy
Hillman Imp-engined drag bike in the early 1970s. The drag racing bug had bitten
hard, but it also brought about a realisation that drag racing was a southern-based
sport, and that northern racers had a fair way to travel just to compete.
In 1974, with several associates and friends,
Steve formed the Pennine Drag Racing Club
to promote drag racing in Yorkshire and
beyond. Negotiations with the owner of
Crosland Moor Airfield near Huddersfield
brought about a new eighth-mile drag racing
facility in the north and a fresh permanent
venue for the sport. The PDRC held two race
meetings at this venue until complaints from
distant householders saw the venue closed by
a ruling from the Kirklees Council. Not to be outdone, Steve embarked on a long legal battle
with Kirklees Council which he would win eleven years later.
After two events at Aintree Racecourse in 1975, Steve negotiated to find another permanent
venue. This proved fruitful in 1977 when the main runway at Melbourne Airfield near York was turned into a drag strip. Those early
meetings placed the emphasis on Bracket Racing, contested enthusiastically by American motorsport-starved locals, with guest
appearances by some of the sport’s leading racers on two and four wheels attracting big
crowds and even bigger publicity. It soon became apparent that Steve’s organisation was
very much family-orientated, with wife Leone running things in Race Control and Leone’s
mum and dad attending to the gate.
Along with his wheel-standing Vauxhall exhibition car, truck drag racing was another
Steve Murty innovation. The sport’s first purpose-built drag truck, the ‘Bandag Bullet’,
gave rise to another Murt first, the Rolls-Royce Avon jet-powered Pirelli Pro Jet, and to a
16-ton, wheel-standing Leyland Land Train truck
demonstrated by Steve all over Europe.
Steve was also heavily involved in the Drag Racing
Consortium to ensure that safety aspects of the
sport were being overhauled and improved through
the combined efforts of the UK’s promoters and
clubs. Mac the Track introduced fresh incentives at Pennine Raceway when the track
reopened in 1990 as The New York Raceway, attracting southern-based racers and National
Championship events.
In 1992 Steve founded the International Organisation of Professional Drivers (IOPD)
when a new Road Traffic Act threatened the existence of motorsport on private land.
Many events were saved from prosecution, and indeed extinction, by the new authorising
body which ensured that properly organised and permitted events were not under threat.
Steve remains passionate that all such events should continue without fear of falling foul
of the law.
Today the Murty Family has taken a step back from drag racing to run the family business
in Hebden Bridge as well as the IOPD, while son Michael, an established star driver in the
world of Monster Trucks, continues the show side of family interests in motorsports.
2009 Presentation to the Murty Family.
Graham Beckwith photo.

John Bennett
John Bennett joined the British Hot Rod Association [BHRA] in August 1962. The following month John turned up at the BHRA's
first get-together with the most radically customised vehicle of the meet: a 1954 Austin A70 pick-up fitted
with a Ford Zephyr grille, twin headlamps and reshaped metalwork carried out at his Spa Engineering
workshops in South Norwood.
John was interested in the organisational side from the start, and at the end of 1962 joined a group of
voluntary members to form the first committee of the BHRA with himself as chairman. Discussions began
on the possibilities of organising a custom show and a drag race in the UK. John offered his Spa
Engineering workshops as an ideal location for a show and the first British custom car show was held
there at Easter 1963. John also began writing regular
articles in the BHRA magazine Kool Kams about the
more interesting goings-on at Spa Engineering, from
fitting tail fins to Studebakers to chopping the roof on
a Model Y Ford.
May 1964 saw the first drag race in the UK organised
by the BHRA at Duxford Airfield where John entered
his '58 Pontiac Chieftain. Sharing the driving was his
soon-to-be-wife Ann Palmer who ran quicker times than him and from then on
became the driver while John tuned the car. Between them they got the times
down from 17 seconds to 15. The Thames Estuary Automobile Club [TEAC]
held a sprint at Graveley in August 1964 which wasn't a drag race but they were
timing two cars at a time and John appeared as starter complete with
Mooneyes Stetson and flags to try and coax the diehard sprinters to race each
other.
John soon realised that the growth of British drag racing was being held back
John & Ann siting on the roof of the Spa Engineering pick up.
by the lack of a permanent venue. At the 1965 BHRA AGM it gave him great
John Bennett Collection courtesy of Nick Pettitt.
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pleasure to announce that five members including himself had been able to obtain a 90-acre
site in Bedfordshire suitable for a permanent drag strip. John formed a company known as
National Dragways to develop the site which was to become Santa Pod Raceway, and
ambitious plans were laid out for a full season’s drag racing in 1966.
In February 1966 John took over the running of Drag Racing Magazine. He incorporated the
BHRA publication Kool Kams and renamed it Drag Racing and Hot Rod Magazine, making it
more attractive to the show crowd as well as the go crowd. Increasing fields of competitors,

John and Ann competing with their Pontiac at Long Marston at the annual National High Speed Trials.
John Bennett Collection photo courtesy of Nick Pettitt.

TV coverage and American visitors made for a very successful first season at Santa Pod and by the end of the year the BHRA
membership had reached 1000. At the 1967 AGM it was decided to change the name of the BHRA to the British Drag Racing and
Hot Rod Association, chief reason being that drag racing was now the largest of the club’s activities, and an executive board was
elected with John Bennett remaining chairman.
Before the 1968 season Santa Pod received a facelift and was resurfaced which saw more new competitors and faster machinery
taking part. However, at the BDR & HRA AGM at the end of 1969, several members expressed conflicting ideas about how UK
drag racing should be moving forward, and John decided it was time to stand down as chairman having achieved so much to get
drag racing off the ground here.
Rune Fjeld (2009 Overseas Inductee)
Norwegian Rune Fjeld first came to England in September 1978 with a Donovan-powered,
Pinto-bodied Pro Comp Funny Car to run at Snetterton and then, the following weekend,
at Santa Pod’s Internationals meeting where he qualified second in an eight-car field. He
made it to the final during eliminations but had to sit and watch Martin Hopp take the win
after losing fire on the line. 1980 saw Rune in a fuel Funny Car and back at Santa Pod in
September for the World Finals. He took top speed of the meet with a 239mph charge in
the Landlubber Mustang during qualifying before pulling the holeshot of the meet in the
first round when he shut down Allan Herridge with a 6.58 to Bootsie's 6.28.
In 1983 Rune imported the ex-Al Bergler Motown Shaker '82 Trans Am for its European
debut at Santa Pod’s Cannonball meet and at the World Finals where he qualified second
and reached the final against Tom Hoover, only for tyre shake to cost him the win. At the
1986 Cannonball he was involved in a series of well-documented, drama-filled races. In
the semi-final he was due to race Bill Sherratt, but the Motown Shaker didn’t appear. As
Bill was signalled to fire up the Cannonball Plymouth Arrow for a bye run, Rune and crew
came hurtling down the fire-up road with the team still fitting spark plugs while strapping
Rune safely into the car. Somehow they managed to get it fired up and nearly hit the tow
car in the process as Rune bounced it round into his lane, burned out, raced and won with
a 6.64 to Bill's 6.9. Rune then met Tom Hoover again in the final, this time winning a close
race.
The 1988 August Supernationals at Santa Pod saw the debut of another Rune Fjeld
imported car, an ex-Joe Amato Top Fuel Dragster, this time to be driven by Liv Berstad
who ran a stunning 5.72 on her first full pass. The following year at the World Finals the
new queen of speed clicked off a record-shattering 5.37 at 260 mph. Liv became a huge attraction in European drag racing and,
with the combination of her driving skills and Rune’s tuning talents,
set a new European ET mark of 5.13 in 1990 which stood for many
years thereafter. That same year Rune went to the States and
bought Tom Hoover’s Trans Am Funny Car. There he qualified the
Mobil 1 entry fourteenth at the NHRA’s Gatornationals. Back at
home later in the year Rune set a new European ET record of 5.57
which stood for eight years.
With more wins and records to his credit Rune was appointed crew
chief by Germany’s Rico Anthes for his new Top Fuel team and
helped take them to the 1996 ETFA European Championship.
1997 saw an end of an era as Rune sold the Funny Car after
nearly twenty years of flopper racing to concentrate on an
association with the British Bulldog, Barry Sheavills, which
eventually led to RF Motorsport’s first FIA European
Championship, achieved with consistent four-second runs
throughout the year.
Rune Fjeld’s Pinto bodied Funny Car at Snetterton in 1978.
In 2001, with Andy Carter driving the team’s old car, a third FIA
Dick Parnham photo.
European Championship was secured before the team made
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history again the following year when team-mates Carter and Sheavills recorded the first side-by-side four-second, 300mph runs in
Europe, and on British soil at Santa Pod.
Today Rune is still very much in the thick of the action running his stable of Top Fuel Dragsters for Europe’s rising stars. Rune
Fjeld, head of RF Motorsport, is truly one of Europe’s elite racers and team owners, and now a worthy member of the British Drag
Racing Hall of Fame as its Overseas Inductee for 2009.
The first side-by-side 4 second 300 mph runs in Europe.
Andy ‘Tog’ Rogers photo.

Rune’s Trans Am at Gainesville. Eric Sawyer photo.
Presentation photos courtesy of Tom ‘Sharkman’ Ward and Andy Willsheer. Biographies courtesy of Eurodragster.com news editor Simon Groves
who would like to acknowledge the use of Trakbytes UK Drag Racing history www.trakbytes.co.uk as a reference and the use of photos accredited to
some of the finest drag racing photographers in the UK & Europe.
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By Tony Thacker, reprinted by kind permission Goodguys’ FuelCurve.com
In 1963 Dante Duce persuaded Dean Moon to let him take the Mooneyes dragster to England for
some exhibition runs. Mickey Thompson tagged along and the trip helped launch British drag
racing. In 1964, Dante was back with Moon’s Devin-bodied Moonbeam and an impressive team
including Don Garlits, Tommy Ivo, Bob Keith, Tony Nancy, George Montgomery, KS Pittman, Sox
& Martin, Dave Strickler,
A huge success, the tour was repeated in 1965 with Bob Keith, as
captain, along with Tony Nancy, Danny Ongais, Gary Casady, Chuck
Griffith, Nick Colbert, Buddy Cortines and 19-year-old Merek Chertkow.
I remember the day because I was there and took one poor shot of
Moonshot with my trusty Kodak Brownie. Now, more than 50 years later,
I spoke to Merek who remembers the trip like it was yesterday.
“I drove an Olds-powered AA/Modified Fuel Roadster for Ed Taylor who
owned ET Auto Parts in Pomona, CA. He got me a job at Dean Moon’s
in 1963 and in ’65 Moon decided to send me to the 2nd International
Dragfest in England. He purchased a 150-inch chassis from Jim Davis
and Ed and I put the car and the nitro-burning 392 Chrysler together.
Dean had it painted yellow, of course, named it Moonshot and gave it the
number 007 in honor of James Bond. Since Ed and I had done all the
work, and Dean knew that I had experience driving, Ed and I were the
logical choice to take the car to England as part of the US Drag Team.
“Ed and trailered the car to New York City from where it was shipped.
Two weeks later, we flew to London where we stayed at the Grand Hotel.
We were also flown to Paris for a few days sightseeing and the sponsors:
Goodyear Tires, Valvoline Oil, and Sydney Allard Motor Car Co., paid for
all this.
“When we got back to England, Ed decided to fly back to Pomona,
leaving me to run the car. With no help, I became the manager, pit crew
and driver. The first event was at Blackbushe where we mostly waited in
a tent while watching it rain for hours. I set up a table and got some
young guy to sell Mooneyes T-shirts. One of the customers was Tony
Thacker.
“Finally, late in the day on Sunday, after seeing the faithful fans sitting in the rain waiting for us, a few of us agreed to put
on a show. I thought I would make an ‘easy pass’ so the fans could at least hear
the cars. Because of the rain, I could not wear goggles. Once on the track,
however, I decided to just go for it and I ran a 10.44 at 128 mph. In the
photographs taken just before the parachute was deployed, you can see the
water coming off all four tires—it is not smoke. You can also see the left rear tire
is off the ground. The fans were amazing, and the fact that they stayed in the
stands in the rain impressed and touched all of us on the team. This would not
have happened in America. Incidentally, that photo of me getting air in the rain
was used on the cover of Wally Parks’ book Drag Racing Yesterday and Today.
“After Blackbushe, while navigating the interesting but somewhat confusing
English roads, coupled with my learning to drive on the ‘wrong’ side of the street,
I was involved in an accident on the way to a date with Allard’s daughter. I
landed in the hospital with two broken vertebrae, a few days before the next
event. I did not call Ed, or my family. On Wednesday, my second day in hospital,
the doctors informed me that they would not release me, that I needed surgery
and would have to stay there for two to three weeks. Since I was not about to do
that, because I would miss the second race at Woodvale on Saturday, I called Sydney Allard to rescue me. I left the
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hospital on crutches, just one hour after the doctor left. The Allards picked me up and I accepted their gracious invitation to
stay at their house.
“The Woodvale event was that Saturday and Sunday more than 200 miles north of London in Lancashire. The Allards got
me to the track, but my back was hurting so badly that I asked the Carroll Brothers team if their driver, Buddy Cortines,
could make a run in my car for me. They offered to have Ben Griffin, who had driven dragsters in Dallas, and who was
also on their team. We talked for a few minutes, and he was happy to drive for me and made a qualifying run, however, he
clipped the clocks at the end of the run and was placed #8 in the field.

“This was the only pass Ben made in the Moonshot because I was so upset that I decided that I would try to get in the car
and drive it myself. As Ben helped me prepare the car, the track medical team approached me and advised me not to
drive but I convinced them that I was okay. Two men from the track helped me into the car (you can see me struggling to
get into the car on YouTube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1DKW-CsgOPY), and I drove the next race. My excuse
for losing was that it was hard to concentrate because of the intense pain, so we lost that race, but had a great time and
ran 9.80 at 174 mph. Ben is and was a very capable driver and proved it many times throughout the years, winning many
races in his career.
“Woodvale was the last race and the cars were picked up and shipped back to New York. I flew to Philadelphia and stayed
with Nick Colbert until the cars arrived. I then set off for Pomona but on the way I stopped in several places where I was
paid to make exhibition runs. I also stopped at the World Finals at the newly opened Southwest Raceway (now Tulsa
Raceway Park) where I qualified to race, but lost in the second round—all with a broken back. Luckily, Connell Miller was
there with his camera and shot me and Gordon ‘Collecting’ Collett strapped in his AA/GD. I look pretty dejected but my
best run was a 7.66 at 204 mph.
“Back in Pomona, Moonshot was sold and I resumed driving Ed Taylor’s Fuel Roadster until the following year when I
drove the Ramchargers dragster. I quit racing after that in order to build high performance racing engines but I’ll never
forget that trip to England.”

Thanks to Merek, his wife Cathy, Connell Miller, Shige Suganuma at Mooneyes
and Jon Spoard of www.ukdrn.co.uk for help make this story happen.
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British Drag Racing Hall of Fame

Arthur Christy is a South African drag racer who defied all the obstacles to bring his
Fuel Dragster over 5000 miles to Santa Pod for the 1971 International meeting.
Arthur helped create South Africa's first drag strip and constructed his Hawaiian III
dragster which he raced at Santa Pod. Running on treaded tyres, he qualified with a
personal best of 9.05 at 177 mph on his treaded tyres, and on the Saturday ran a
losing pass against Dennis Priddle before winning against Alan Blount
in a third place run-off.
Since the early days of the BDRHoF Arthur has been a good friend. So in a fitting
tribute to him and his accomplishments in South African drag racing we get this
chance to republish Eurodragster.com’s interview, initiated by Simon Groves in
January 2016, Arthur’s story; a lifelong love of cars and drag racing.
Arthur and friends with a
British Austin 7.

Eurodragster.com: When did you get into cars?
Arthur Christy: I started working on cars at age 14; I was given a '35 Chevy by an old man to rebuild. I stripped and overhauled the engine with help from a motor engineering firm in Springs, but
being too inexperienced on bodywork, I had to get rid of it to another collector.
Then my Dad bought my Mom an Austin Seven in 1956 for her to learn to drive in, but my Mom was
too scared, so I took it over in 1958 and with my elder brother Eric and two friends, Brian Orr and
Ruon Pallas. We decided to customize it so that we could use it to go shooting birds; we cut the top
off and split a hosepipe down the middle to put over the sharp edges.
We painted our hands white and pressed them onto the mudguards for fun and named the car
'Sputnik' as it was just at the time of the Russians launch of Sputnik. We used to go into the plantations and go up the mine dumps which sheared the Woodruff drive keys on the side shafts, so we
always had a stock of these in our toolbox.
Eurodragster.com: What was the first car you built?

Arthur Christy: In 1959 I started an apprenticeship as a fitter and turner and during this time two
other older friends of mine, Dave Phipps and Mike Sterling, started building a car in the shape of the
"D Type" Jaguar; we had an Oldsmobile Rocket 88 engine with a Studebaker three-speed Gearbox
with overdrive and a Chevy diff.
Every day after work I went on my bicycle to help them till the early hours; we got as far as the complete tubular framework and
then came the real problem of covering it in Aluminium sheeting. None of us had any experience in working aluminium so the two
older guys lost interest and I took it over.
I cut off all the shaped tubular frame from the car to make it simple to cover and covered it with aluminium using pop rivets. The
resulting hot rod got featured in our local newspaper under the headline 'From Backyard to Main Street'. I drove this car for the last
two years of my apprenticeship. At one stage held the record for fastest time from Johannesburg to Durban (600 kilometres) in 5
1/4 hrs (speed 70mph).
Then in 1964 I did my stint in the Army for nine months so I couldn't do much on cars. A guy offered me a couple of hundred Rand
for it, so I sold it to him and never saw it again. After my Army stint I bought an Opel Kadett. This was far too slow for me, so I
bought a Chevy II and put a 327 V8 engine in it and it gave me years of pleasure.
Round 1 of competition at the ‘71 Internationals Christy versus Priddle.
Roger Phillips photo.
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Eurodragster.com: How did you get into drag racing?
Arthur Christy: Around this time, 1966, drag racing on the streets was getting very serious and dangerous, A businessmen friend
from Springs, Jimmy Chapman, our local Speedway Champion, and Lukie Botha, a transporter owner from Pretoria with some
money to spare, got together and asked me to help them
design and build a Drag Strip which became known as
South Africa’s first dragster.
Rainbow Drag Strip.
It got this name because it was on a piece of land that
belonged to the owner of the 'Rainbow Pleasure Resort', Mr
Hymie Nomis. It was 1/2 mile long and 30 ft wide, the first
fully fledged 1/4 mile strip in South Africa.
Eurodragster.com: Did you build a car to race at Rainbow
Drag Strip?
Arthur Christy: At the same time as the track was being
built, I started to build what was the first real dragster in
South Africa. I used an Oldsmobile Rocket 98 engine with
its automatic gearbox and standard width diff. The problem
was I couldn't rev the engine before take-off without it
moving forward due to its fluid drive, so some of the guys
used to stand behind and hold it back until the guy setting
us off said go. There were no starting lights yet in those days.
I campaigned that rail for a couple of years until one of the guys holding forgot to let go and was dragged twenty feet head over
heels down the strip. After that no one wanted the job of holding the car any more. With a roots blower mounted in front of the
engine with a big flexible pipe going into the 4 barrel carb, which kept on blowing up, my best time was 12.5 secs, hand timed by
marshals
We also experimented with parachute stopping, we got an old personnel chute from army surplus stores, yes the big one, my
brother would sit on my shoulders facing backwards in between the roll bars and when I said OK he would throw it out, this was a
joke for the public's sake until one of the lines wrapped around his foot and he nearly ended up on the tarmac with the chute, luckily
our speed was already slow; this hurried up my decision to build a new and proper Fueler. Also at this time, my friend Per who was
an aircraft instrument technician built our first 'Christmas Tree' and electronic timing clocks. Brilliant chap.
Eurodragster.com: What was your next dragster?
Arthur Christy: In 1967 I built a new dragster (Hawaiian 111, named after Don Prudhomme's Hawaiian 1 & 11 owned by Roland
Leong) with a 330 cu in Chrysler Hemi. I narrowed the diff, built our own clutch and direct drive with our own version of Chris
Karamesines' Greek coupling design using high tensile steel, massive disc brakes with a booster and widened rims. Widening rims
was one of our money spinners in those days.
We didn't have much success with this engine
because it was very hard to get speed
equipment (no one liked us because of the
government's apartheid laws), and in 1968 I
went to America to watch the Indy 500. There I
met a guy named Chuck Strader who worked for
Bell Equipment in California. So I went over to
California and met up with him. He was a most
marvellous friend, just to see all the stuff in the
Bells warehouse was enough to make me cry,
he took me to meet one of my heroes, Keith
Black at his workshop.
Keith Black had one of their 2000 hp engines on
the dyno, an amazing experience and he was
such a down to earth nice guy. I got to speak to
Keith about my 330 Hemi trouble, he said 'throw
off those small port heads and get some 354
Hawaiian III in the Santa Pod pits. heads and go racing'. I don't think he realised in
South Africa just to see a Hemi engine was a
stroke of good luck. We left there and he took
me to see Joe Hunt for a magneto and, behold, with him in his workshop was Mickey Thompson who, with Don Garlits, were my
absolute heroes. You can imagine me meeting this man, I was speechless.
They were very interested to speak about the South Africa racing scene and also our apartheid government, also there was a guy
named Bobby Hightower who drove a dragster for the owner of one of the oil additive groups and he invited me to Las Vegas the
next weekend where they were racing. I got to sit in his AA/FD after a run, just the smell of the slicks and engine were fantastic to
experience, I think they were in the 6 sec bracket those days. Also what was so amazing, I couldn't believe it, I was in Frank
Sinatra's (also my hero) playground, old haunts like Sands, Flamingo, Dunes etc. I stayed at the old Stardust Inn.
Chuck Strader came to South Africa in 1969 and formed a partnership with one of our best speed equipment agents called Smiths
Tune Up Centre; they also ran a dragster with fuel injection on a Ford engine. Through him, we could get anything as long as we
could pay for it. Shipping was a problem, we had to fly everything in through a courier service otherwise it was lost in our postal
service, so all in all it was a very expensive hobby. I was able by a stroke of luck to get some 354 heads. We also got Mickey
Thomson pistons and rods, 4 bolt main caps, Herbert roller cam, Hunt Magneto, Edelbrock manifold, Hilborn two pot injection, 6-71
GMC Blower and a Cragar sintered disc clutch which we modified to double disc. Otherwise we made everything for that dragster
in my father's workshop.
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I used to design and build special machinery for stone working in
the Monumental Works, foundry fettling, packaging and general
whatever people needed, we couldn't get stuff from overseas due to
sanctions, so we had to build it all locally which wasn't a bad thing
as we became very proficient. Our armaments factories were
turning out top class vehicles and big guns too.

Arthur in the que ready to run behind Bjorn Andersson’s
dragster. Brian Sparrow photo.

Eurodragster.com: How did you get to race at Santa Pod in 1971?
Arthur Christy: In 1970, news came through the chairman of The
Drag Racing Club of South Africa, Jimmy Hadiaris who told us there
was an invite for a South African dragster to race in England. At the
time we were the best looking car and fastest so it was up to us to
raise funds. This was a chance in a lifetime, so we started with all
sorts of promotions at motor shows and demonstrations at hot rod
and race meetings to collect funds.
We were from a town called Springs (30 miles from Johannesburg)
and I knew the Mayor and some of the councillors personally. They
had just committed to sponsor a yacht in the Cape to Rio Yacht
race, which was called Spirit of Springs This caused an uproar from
the community because Springs is 600 miles from the sea and who their knew anything about yachting anyway?
This gave us a good lever to put pressure on the councillors who were responsible for this stupid waste of money, this we did and
they ended up giving us R500-00. We had to put Spirit of Springs on the trailer to qualify for the funds - this was a lot of money as
in those days our Rand exchange rate was like £3 or £4 to the rand, not the current R21 to the pound.
We had to build a new trailer with a back door acting as a ramp and side openings to work through and access to fasten the car
down properly, tow it down to Durban and load it on to the ship. It went on the Pendennis Castle. Henry Geddes went on the boat
with the car to England, they had it loaded on the top deck in full view of everyone, and it caused quite a stir as the captain and all
the seaman wanted to see what a Dragster looked like so he had to open the trailer. He had dinner at the Captain's Table that
night.
I flew over later in a VC 10 which was on a maiden London/Johannesburg/London flight, the best plane I've ever been on and in my
view the only planes that have the engines in the correct place!
Henry later told me the reception he from all the guys was fantastic including all the guys clearing and towing the trailer to Santa
Pod. The rest is history. We didn't have much luck and I remember pulling a hole shot on Dennis Priddle only to see him fly past
me about halfway down, I remember there was a big bump in the strip on his side and he took off because I remember seeing
daylight under his back wheels.
At the end of my last run after the blower blew up I was just turning off the strip and suddenly
my steering went limp, the connecting arm we made had been over time due to fatigue been
cracking and had finally broken off, I remember Bob Phelps telling me how lucky I was that it
had held until after and not while we were at 160-odd mph during the run.
Staging
practice
Roger Phillips
photo.
The whole experience at Santa Pod was something you
onlyfor
geta once
in run.
a lifetime,
Bob
Phelps (R.I.P.) and the guys were wonderfully helpful; we were able to get a set of 8" slicks
and a new fuel injection setup with port injection nozzles, and we also shipped 25 litres of nitro
in the trailer going back, fortunately we didn't declare it otherwise we would not have been
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Eurodragster.com: What was racing like when you returned to South Africa?
Arthur Christy: After our return from England we raced for a year or so, nothing seemed to
be the same. A guy named Brian Murray had imported a fully-fledged rail from America
which gave us a hard time although we did beat him on a hole shot. That upset him to no
end, and he challenged us to another run but I declined as I said I am not getting paid for it
and I could just blow the engine.
Then in 1972 I got married, I sold the rail to Per Pedersen Hoein and retired from racing to
start a family. Per didn't run it again because they found some heavy rust on the frame and
stripped it down. He put the engine in a funny car which did well until it crashed.
Eurodragster.com: What were your road cars?
Arthur Christy: After the Chevy II I owned a Toyota Hi Ace, then a '64 Chevy Impala (our
push car for the dragster) then a Mercury Cougar which was a total disaster, we had to cut
holes in the inside of the mudguards to change plugs.
I since bought a Chrysler New Yorker Brougham with a 440 cu in engine from the King of
Swaziland on auction, a very luxurious left hand drive vehicle with leather seats and
everything that opens and closes down to the little flag posts on mudguards etc.
Unfortunately I was involved in an accident in wet weather with three other cars which smashed the front grill and a mudguard, we
could only import the parts and they were going to cost more than I paid for the whole car, so the insurance paid me out and I was
allowed to keep the car.
But when cars are in your blood, in some form or other they stay there, I bought a '39 Chevy Master 85 Opera Coupe, a 1927
Chevy coupe, and rebuilt a 1956 Pontiac with the Chrysler 440 cu in engine, gearbox and diff out of the New Yorker, which took me
12 yrs. I sold the '39 Chevy and the Pontiac on an auction, and one guy bought both. Per has since bought the Pontiac from the
guy I sold it to. I rebuilt a Bedford truck and sold it. I then had another Hi
Ace, one of the first Audi Turbo's which caught fire burnt out and was
replaced by Audi, and then a Toyota Hi Lux and have been driving them
ever since.
Now I just buy and sell anything except cars or parts.
Eurodragster.com: What was your business trade?
Arthur Christy: I used to design and build special purpose machines for
Natural stone working, Granite, Marble cutting and polishing, foundry
fettling machines, palletising and wrapping machines and anything that
people needed for special purposes.
Since the Chinese were allowed to bring their cheap machines into this
country without any protection for local manufacturing, we couldn't
compete, so I closed the business in 2010.

Our thanks go to Arthur and daughter Cathryn for supplying pictures and
cuttings, to Brian Sparrow and Roger Phillips for additional pictures and to The
Acceleration Archive for details on the 1971 International meeting. We hope
you enjoyed Arthur’s story!
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About the Hall of Fame
British Drag Racing Hall of Fame Limited is a company limited by guarantee and registered in England and Wales
under no. 10387951 and whose registered office is 227 Cassiobury Drive, Watford WD17 3AN

Directors: Beverly Bradbury, Jeremy Cookson, Ian Hart, Robin Jackson, Lesley Wright.
The British Drag Racing Hall of Fame was established in 2006 to recognise significant contributions and achievements in
the sport of Drag Racing in Britain. The Panel of Selectors consists of club and track officials, promoters, former racers,
journalists and enthusiasts, all long associated with the sport. The Panel convenes annually to nominate candidates for
induction into the Hall of Fame. Nominees are inducted at a Gala Dinner usually held in November, but in special
circumstances may be inducted at race events or on other occasions if deemed appropriate. Inductees receive a
commemorative trophy known as a ‘Bootsie’ – a crystal tablet containing an image of the late Allan ‘Bootsie’ Herridge, a
racer and engineer of great distinction from the sport’s earliest days – and an exclusive gold, enamelled membership badge.
Eligibility for induction into the British Drag Racing Hall of Fame is extended to any individual or group of individuals who
have driven, ridden, owned, designed, built, maintained, prepared, promoted, officiated, supported or taken part in any
capacity connected with British Drag Racing, and to organisations which have played a notable and distinguished role in
the sport. Inductees shall have been retired from the sport for at least three years or have been engaged at the highest
level for at least 20 years, or otherwise be recognised for their significant contribution. Inductees are characterised by
mastery of their particular fields and by the courage to innovate.

British Drag Racing Hall of Fame Selection Panel
Lesley Wright – Honorary Chair. Former Secretary: Santa Pod Racers Club
Graham Beckwith - Former commentator and event MC, Santa Pod Raceway & York Dragway
Jeremy Cookson - Former Marketing Manager, Shakespeare County Raceway. Editor: HOFtalk
Phil Cottingham - Spectator Representative. Former Marketing Manager: Carter Motorsport
Philip Evans - Member: FIA Drag Racing Commission, Chair: Motorsport UK Speed Events Committee
Robin Jackson - PR: Motorsport UK British Drag Racing Championship. Media rep: Santa Pod Raceway
Keith Bartlett – CEO: Santa Pod Raceway, Chair: Drag Racing Europe AB
Keith Lee - Author, photojournalist, historical consultant. Former commentator: Santa Pod Raceway
Ian Marshall – Secretary: Santa Pod Racers Club, Chief Starter: Santa Pod Raceway
Ian Messenger – Former Dragbike Racer, BDRHoF website administrator
Darren Prentice – Track & Race Operations Manager: Santa Pod Raceway. International Race Director

BDRHoF Management & Advisory Group
Lesley Wright - Honorary Chair
Jeremy Cookson - Membership Liaison
Phil Cottingham - Events Co-ordination
Philip Evans - Special Motorsport Liaison
Robin Jackson - Media/Public Relations
Bev Bradbury - General Secretary/Treasurer
Simon Groves - Company Secretary
Andy Wheeler - Gala Audio & Visual
Ian Hart - Sponsorship
Nigel Payne - Transport Liaison
Julian Parsons - Technical Services
Tony Thacker - Gala Compere & Script
Jordan Payne - Gala logistics

British Drag Racing Hall of Fame Supporters
The British Drag Racing Hall of Fame is sponsored by many businesses, individuals and associations.
Without this support it could not exist. We thank all of them for helping us to celebrate our pioneers in some style.

BDRHoF Honorary International Ambassadors
Eileen Daniels, Ron Hope, Traci Hrudka, Fred Miller, Bob Muravez, Sharon Muravez, Carl Olson & Donna Garlits
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The British Drag Racing Hall of Fame thanks these individuals who have contributed their services
Nick Pettitt - Historical Consultant
Keith Lee Images
Roger Gorringe - Nitro Exposure
Simon Groves
Andy Rogers (Tog)
Darren West - Power Race Graphics
Steve Trice
Phil Cottingham
Andy Barrack (Deceased)
Brian Taylor

BDRHOF Benevolent Fund
Caring For The Drag Racing Community
The BDRHoF Benevolent Fund was established by the British Drag Racing Hall of Fame and registered with the Charities
Commission in 2016 to create a professional fund-raising platform to support injured racers and the Air Ambulances that
support Britain’s Drag Racing tracks. During 2019, the Benevolent Fund made a donation of a patient-monitor device to
Santa Pod Raceway’s medical services team, and in previous years there were grants to the charities that operate the Air
Ambulances that serve Santa Pod Raceway and York Raceway. The BDRHoF Benevolent Fund charity registration
number is 1167197. It is run for drag racing by trustees who have had many years’ experience in the sport. They are:
Simon Groves, Robin Jackson, Ian Messenger, Ian Marshall, Graham Beckwith and Phil Cottingham. They would like to
thank all those who have contributed during the year.

Contacts
Main Office - British Drag Racing Hall of Fame, Adelaide Cottage, 39 Hatton Park Road, Wellingborough,
Northants, NN8 5AT, United Kingdom Telephone 0044 1 933 297102; Website: www.britishdragracinghof.co.uk
General enquiries:
lesley@britishdragracinghof.co.uk
Press & Public Relations enquiries:
robin@britishdragracinghof.co.uk
HOFTalk enquiries:
jerry@britishdragracinghof.co.uk

Sponsors
The BDRHoF could not exist without the support of its sponsors. Three levels of sponsorship are available Primary, Partner and Supported by. If your company would like to join these supporters please contact
lesley@britishdragracinghof.co.uk.

Items for sale
The British Drag Racing Hall of Fame has a range of branded items for sale. You can find details on
www.britishdragracinghof.co.uk/shop/.

One of Harlan Thompson’s early Dodge Omni European based Funny Cars captured in action at Sweden’s Pitea Dragway
by Karl Anders Alfeld. Harlan was inducted into the BDRHoF in 2011.
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